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INTRODUCTION – 

We decided to run this charity show last year in aid of the laminitis trust due to one of our own horses 

having had and survived severe laminitis. 

It took over a year for our boy to fully recover with a further 6-8 months of total care before he could 

be back to being fully ridden and turned out into the field again. 

I wanted to make the equine world more aware of how serious and potentially life-threatening 

laminitis can be to all horses and ponies and to be aware it’s not always down to having obese horses! 

But without the help and care of The Royal Dick Vet School and the knowledge of The Laminitis 

Trust our boy would not be here today! 

I would also like to thank The Laminitis Trust for the full backing and support of the show. 

This is a family fun filled show for everyone with equine friends of all shapes and sizes ! 

With lots of classes for horses, ponies, novices, young stock, veterans and fun classes too! 

There will be trophies, rosettes, sashes, gifts, Donated prizes, along with special prizes for the 

Champions and Supremes of show! 

Back again for a second year running we will have our popular adult and kid’s tombola tables with 

lots of super prizes to be won. 

We have a wonderful selection of stalls, which will be set up for everyone throughout the day. 

Including our delicious home baking stall and chocolate fountain courtesy of Laura’s Cake Shake.                                          

Van Rouge Equestrian tack shop will be there for all your horsey needs.                                      

Hayley’s Hartes and Crafts handmade crochet ponies.                                                                         

Neigh Equine Organic products.                                                                                                              

There will be a small selection of fruit and veg with lots of great deals on carrots and apples.            

Hot and cold food and drinks will be available throughout the day courtesy of Rockrose Equestrian!  

 

Stables may be available to hire by booking through Rockrose Equestrian only! 

For more information and bookings please contact –  

James Cunningham - 07793 804587  

GOOD LUCK EVERYONE! 

I HOPE YOU ALL HAVE A WONDERFUL DAY AND ENJOY THE SHOW!                       

CHERYL ROBERTSON MCGHEE – SHOW ORGANISER ☺ 

cherikbertson02@yahoo.co.uk – 07944770497  

mailto:cherikbertson02@yahoo.co.uk


 

 

                     THE LAMINITIS TRUST - LATEST DEVELOPMENTS  

                                    by Robert A Eustace FRCVS 

Founder of The Laminitis Trust and Director of the Laminitis Clinic 

To date the Laminitis Trust has provided over £540,665 for ground breaking research into equine laminitis. 

We are currently funding projects which investigate insulin resistance and Cushing’s Disease in two groups 

of ponies fed different, but commonly used diets. The results of all Laminitis Trust funded research have 

been and will continue to be published for all to see: the work continues. 

We are very grateful to all who have made legacies and donations to the Laminitis Trust. Additionally, we 

recognise the efforts of those feed companies whose responsible attitude to horse nutrition has enabled 

the Laminitis Trust Feed Approval Mark to become the "gold standard" for safe horse feeds. Lastly, without 

the support of their customers who buy Laminitis Trust Approved Feeds for their animals, the Trust would 

not have been able to provide these substantial research grants and eventually avoid the need for a Trust 

Mark!  

Only feeds which carry this logo are approved by the Laminitis Trust which is the only body with an 

independent scrutineering system for horse feeds. If your feed does not carry this exact logo, it is not 

approved by The Laminitis Trust. 

The Laminitis Trust Approved Feeds: 

Dodson & Horrell: Safe & Sound 

Dengie Horse Feeds: Hi-Fi Lite, Hi Fi Molasses Free, Alfa-A Molasses Free, 

Healthy Hooves: Healthy Hooves Molasses Free, Alfa Beet. 

Spillers Horse Feeds: Happy Hoof, Happy Hoof Molasses Free, Hi-Fibre Cubes. 

Hygain Horse Feeds: Hygain Ice. 

Can you help? 

If you have found our information helpful, or have had experience of laminitis, please consider donating to 

The Laminitis Trust to directly support further research projects. NONE OF WHICH INVOLVE ANIMAL 

SUFFERING, I would not tolerate that. 

If you wish to help the Laminitis Trust in its fight against this crippling disease please visit 

www.laminitis.org where a form is available to donate tax free or telephone 01249-890784 for further 

information. 

Cheques made payable to The Laminitis Trust may be sent to: The Laminitis Trust, c/o Mead House, 

Dauntsey, Chippenham, Wiltshire SN15 4JA. 

 

http://www.laminitis.org/


 

 

                                   LAMINITIS PREVENTION 

      You can prevent laminitis by avoiding high risk situations. The following is a list of "causes" 

or circumstances which we know commonly precede the onset of laminitis. 

1. Obesity 

2. Overeating on foods rich in carbohydrate or rapidly fermentable fibre i.e. cereals, coarse 

mixes, rapidly growing or fertilised grass. I personally advise that you avoid feeding 

haylage, of any description. 

3. Any illness which involves toxaemia. This may be a bacterial infection or following the 

ingestion of plant or chemical toxins. 

4. Cushing's Disease. This is a condition which follows an abnormality affecting the 

pituitary gland in the horse's head. It results in the horse failing to shed its winter coat. 

The coat becomes long and matted and eventually curly. The horse drinks and eats 

increased amounts of food while sweating excessively and losing weight. All Cushing's 

cases are likely to suffer from laminitis eventually. 

5. Weight-bearing laminitis. When the horse is severely lame on one leg and has to put all 

his weight on the contra-lateral limb they often suffer from founder in the weight bearing 

limb. This is particularly common in hind feet. 

6. Concussive laminitis (road founder). When horses are subjected to fast or prolonged 

work on hard surfaces they may develop laminitis as a result of trauma to the laminae, 

particularly if their horn quality is poor. 

7. Hormonal problems. Animals which are "good doers" may be hypothyroid, which is 

quite a rare condition.  Fillies and mare may develop laminitis when they are in season; 

this is a particularly difficult condition to alleviate but if you contact the Laminitis Clinic 

we can offer treatment suggestions which have proven helpful. 

8. Cold weather. A few horses show laminitis during cold weather, fitting warm leg wraps 

during cold snaps prevents the problem in most cases. 

9. Stress. Worming, vaccination, traveling or separation from a "friend" can trigger an 

attack of laminitis. 

10. Drug induced laminitis. Although some wormers can precipitate laminitis, the most 

common group of drugs which cause laminitis are the corticosteroids. Even injecting 

short acting corticosteroids into joints can cause severe laminitis, acute founder and 

death. 

Overeating / Obesity are the most common high risk situations which lead to laminitis. The 

secret to avoiding laminitis in this situation is not to turn the horse out whilst he is fatter than 

condition score 3. This means he should not have a fat depot along his crest or at the tail head, 

around the sheath or udder or over the loins. You should be able to feel his ribs easily by running 

your hand along his side yet you should not be able to see his ribs. 

Limiting the grass intake can be accomplished by using a grazing mask or muzzle or by 

restricting the area available for grazing. 

 

                                                              

 

 



 

 

                                    EMERGENCY TREATMENT  

                                              FOR LAMINITIS 

 

 

Laminitis is just as much an emergency as colic, and often just as painful. It just takes    the horses 

and ponies longer to die! 

• Call your veterinary surgeon – prompt attention can save lives! 

 

• Remove the animal from the source of the problem, if it is at grass get the horse, pony or donkey to a 

deeply bedded stable. 

• The best bedding is Bedmax whitewood shavings, at least 18 inches deep, covering the whole floor 

area. 

• If the stable is a long way from the field, trailer your horse home rather than making him walk, 

minimising the risk of further laminar damage. 

• Keep him quiet and encourage him to lie down. 

• Your vet will examine your animal and provide drugs such as ACP (acepromazine), Bute 

(phenylbutazone) to help keep your horse comfortable. Your vet will probably fit frog supports to 

your horse's feet and advise you on diet and management. 

• The vet will recommend a forage diet, using one of the feeds with the Laminitis Trust Approval 

Mark along with appropriately limited hay. 

• X-Rays may be taken in the coming days to assess any damage. This will also enable the vet to 

provide a prognosis. 

• Absolute box rest is really important for recovery from laminitis. Your horse will need to remain in 

the stable for 30 days after it is sound without painkillers – how long it takes to reach this point will 

depend on the severity of the laminitis attack. 

• Further information can be found on The Laminitis Trust website www.laminitis.org and also at The 

Laminitis Clinic website www.laminitisclinic.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.laminitis.org/fitting%20frog%20supports.html
http://www.laminitis.org/approval.html#FEEDS
http://www.laminitis.org/approval.html#FEEDS
http://www.laminitis.org/
http://www.laminitisclinic.org/


 

 

On behalf of myself and the rest of the committee from the LCS, we would like to take a moment to say a 

huge THANKYOU to all our sponsor’s, Class, Champions and Supremes of show sponsors for their generosity 

& full support of this show!                                                                                                                                              

And to all the judges, stewards, volunteers, competitors, family, friends and of course The Laminitis Trust.        



 

 

        

       

And delighted to have on board,  

Scotland’s TOP leading Photography Team                                                                     

To capture all the show.  

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

https://www.toggi.com/
http://www.woofwear.com/
https://www.purefeed.com/


 

 

                       Rockrose Equestrian Sports | Centre address                                   

                                Sunnyside Farm, Haddington 

                                       East Lothian, Scotland 

                                               EH41 4PY 

 

 

             FOR ALL STABLE BOOKINGS PLEASE CONTACT 

 

 
                                                   Rockrose Equestrian Sports | Team Contacts 

                                   James Cunningham | 07793 804587 

 
                 Sabrina Leech (Website, Invoices & Admin) | 07796 752380                    
                                  Enquiries@rockroseequestrian.com 
 
 

 

 

                   On behalf of myself and the rest of the show committee  

                         We would like to thank James & all the staff at  

      Rockrose ES for the 5* venue hire, help & catering towards the show.                                     



 

 

                                                         TROPHIES  

Championship trophy classes 1 - 5 – Polka Memorial Trophy (kindly donated by J. Forsyth) 

Championship trophy classes 6 - 11 – Fronarth Welsh Princess Memorial Trophy (kindly donated H. Lee)   

Class 7 – Inhand Shetland & Minature – Primrose Memorial Trophy 

Championship trophy classes 12 – 17 – Heather Memorial Trophy (kindly donated by susan) 

Championship trophy classes 18 – 22 – Tazmania Memorial Trophy  

Class 20 – Open Inhand youngstock – Northside Magic Memorial Trophy 

Championship trophy classes 21 – 22 –  The Moo Memorial Trophy 

Championship trophy classes 23 – 28 – Midnight Madness Memorial Trophy 

Championship trophy classes 29 – 33 – Gino Memorial Trophy (kindly donated by L. Linn) 

Championship trophy classes 34 – 38 – Patrick Memorial Trophy  

Class 38 – M&M Lead Rein – Poochy Pamper Trophy (kindly donated by S L. McEwan) 

Championship trophy classes 39 – 44 – Maisy Moo Memorial Trophy  

 Class 41 – Ridden Ex-race horse – Marty Memorial Trophy (kindly donated by A. Robertson) 

Championship trophy classes 45 – 46 – Perpopchipendale Rose Memorial Trophy 

Championship trophy classes 47 – 48 – The Sonta Perpetual shield (kindly donated by L. Barclay – Carr) 

Championship trophy classes 49 – 55 Song O` Six Pence Memorial Trophy 

 

Class 56 – Special laminitis horse/pony – Milford Fair Dinkum Trophy (kindly donated by S.Hart) 

 

Class 57 – Ridden juniors concours d’elegance – Buddy Memorial Trophy 

Class 58 - Ridden senior concours d’elegance – Susie Memorial Trophy 

 

Reserve Inhand Supreme of show – Dougal Memorial Salver                                                                                                                             

Inhand Supreme of show – Murphy Memorial Trophy  

 

Reserve Ridden Supreme of show – Talisman Salver                                                                                                                  

Ridden Supreme of show – Isabella Memorial Trophy                                                                                                                               



 

 

                                                       RING 1 – Indoors - starting 9am 

 

IN HAND COLOURED CLASSES 1 – 5 (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – SNUGGY HOODS 

Judge: MRS F MENZIES    

 

Class 1 – IN HAND COLOURED YOUNG STOCK – Open to foals, colts, fillies or gelding,  (1, 2 and 3 year olds.)               

(all colt/stallion handlers must be 16yrs and over)                                                                                                                                             

Kindly sponsored by – DRUM FEEDS  

Class 2 – IN HAND COLOURED NON-NATIVE  –  Open to horses and ponies any age any height                                            

(to be shown trimmed/plaited)                                                                                                                                                                       

Kindly sponsored by - DRUM FEEDS 

Class 3 – IN HAND COLOURED NATIVE/COB/TRADITIONAL – Open to horses and ponies any age any height                  

(to be shown with full mane and tail or hogged and trimmed as appropriate)                                                                                           

Kindly sponsored by – JO & JIM FUNNY FARM 

Class 4 – IN HAND APPALOOSA & SPOTTED – Open to horses and ponies any age any height.                                     

Kindly sponsored by – THE SCOTTISH APPALOOSA BREED SHOW 

Class 5 –  IN HAND BEST/UNUSUAL MARKINGS TO INCLUDE TWO TONE – BLUE, SILVER, SPLASH, DUN, 

ROANS, PALOMINO, CREMELLO etc – Open to horses and ponies any age any height.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Kindly sponsored by – SARAH’S DOG DAY CARE 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 1 – 5  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                
Kindly sponsored by – KARON CARSON EQUESTRIAN                                                                                                                                                      

Polka Memorial Trophy                                                                          

 

                                Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to in hand supreme of show  

 

                                

                                INHAND SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA                                 

 

***************************************************************************************                                                 



 

 

                                           RING 2 – Indoors – starting 8.30am 

 

IN HAND M&M CLASSES 6 – 11 (rosettes 1-6) 

Judge : MISS L BONE 

 

Class 6 – IN HAND M&M YOUNGSTOCK – Open to foals, colts, fillies or geldings,  (1, 2 and 3 year olds.)                          

(all colt/stallion handlers must be 16yrs and over) Pure bred and part bred.                                                                                                                                    

Kindly sponsored by – RAE BRECHIN & ALAN JAIME` 

Class 7 – IN HAND SHETLAND & MINATURE – Open to all Shetlands and miniature any age. Pure bred and part bred.                                                   

Kindly sponsored by – J.S MAINS & SONS                                                                                                                                                                     

Primrose Memorial Trophy 

Class 8 – IN HAND M&M SMALL BREEDS – Shetlands, Dartmoor’s, Exmoor’s etc… (except welsh A&B) Pure bred and 

part bred.                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Kindly sponsored by – THE COTTON HOUSE, LONGCROFT 

Class 9 – IN HAND M&M LARGE BREEDS – New forest, Fell, Dales, Connemara, Highlands etc… (except welsh C&D) 

Pure bred and part bred.                                                                                                                                                                        

Kindly sponsored by – J.S MAINS & SONS 

Class 10 – IN HAND WELSH SEC A&B – Open to any age welsh sections A & B only. Pure bred and part bred.                                                                

Kindly sponsored by – CAROLYNE CROZIER 

Class 11 – IN HAND WELSH SEC C&D – Open to any age welsh sections C & D only. Pure bred and part bred.                                                                  

Kindly sponsored by – TEAM TYTLER 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 6 – 11  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                
Kindly sponsored by – LOTHIAN MINATURE SHETLANDS                                                                                                                                        

Fronarth Welsh Princess Memorial Trophy                                                                                                  

 

                                Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to in hand supreme of show  

 

                                   INHAND SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                              COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

  

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                                        RING 3 –  Outdoors – starting 8.30am 

 

IN HAND HORSE CLASSES 12 – 17 (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – SNUGGY HOODS 

Judge : MRS J GARLAND  

 

Class 12 – IN HAND SHOW HUNTER – Open to any age any height (weights & smalls)                                                                 

Kindly sponsored by – ANIMAL PHYSIO PLUS 

Class 13 – IN HAND RIDING HORSE/HACK – Open to any age any height (smalls & large)                                                           

Kindly sponsored by – TOTTY ROCKS 

Class 14 – IN HAND EX–RACE HORSE – Must be 4 years old or over (must have previously raced). Blemishes, scars and 

racing injury’s will NOT be accounted for.                                                                                                                                                    

Kindly sponsored by – TANYA ALEXANDER 

Class 15 – IN HAND SHOW COB – Open to any age (weights & maxi’s)                                                                                           

Kindly sponsored by – SUE ARTHUR EQUINE VET 

Class 16 – IN HAND SPORTS HORSE – Open to any age must exceed 15hh                                                                         

Kindly sponsored by – CRAIGESK COACH WORKS 

Class 17 – IN HAND EVENT HORSE – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over with a possible future prospect of 

eventing. Must exceed 15hh                                                                                                                                                                             

Kindly sponsored by – ANIMAL PHYSIO PLUS  

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 12 – 17  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                            

Kindly sponsored by – STRATHENDRICK RIDING CLUB                                                                                                                      

Heather Memorial Trophy                                                                                                                     

 

                               Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to in hand supreme of show  

     

                                 INHAND SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

 

 

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                                           RING 4 – Outdoors – starting 9am 

 

IN HAND ARAB, YOUNGSTOCK & VETERAN CLASSES 18 – 22 (rosettes 1-6)       

Judge : MISS L HUNTER 

 

Class 18 – IN HAND PURE BRED ARAB  –  Open to any age                                                                                                  

Kindly sponsored by – CR ROSETTES 

Class 19 – IN HAND PART BRED & ANGLO ARAB  –  Open to any age                                                                          

Kindly sponsored by – PMP  

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 18 – 19  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                            

Kindly sponsored by – ANGELA ROBERTSON                                                                                                                                                                     

Tazmania Memorial Trophy       

 

Class 20 – OPEN IN HAND YOUNGSTOCK – Open to foals, colts, fillies or gelding,  (1, 2 and 3 year olds.) (all colt/stallion 

handlers must be 16yrs and over)                                                                                                                                                 

Kindly sponsored by –  BD ROOFING                                                                                                                                                                      

Northside Memorial Trophy 

                                                                         

Class 21 – INHAND VETERAN 15 – 19 YRS – Open to horses & ponies 15 – 19 yrs old.                                                     

Kindly sponsored by – THE DRUM RIDING FOR THE DISABLED 

Class 22 - INHAND VETERAN 20 YRS & OVER - Open to horses & ponies 20 yrs & over.                                                      

Kindly sponsored by – BRAIDWOOD FARM 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 21 – 22  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                            

Kindly sponsored by – LESLEY & ROBYN MCGEE                                                                                                                                              

The Moo Memorial Trophy  

                                          Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to in hand supreme of show  

                                 INHAND SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

                                         

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                                    RING 5 –  Grass arena – starting 9am 

 

IN HAND PONY CLASSES 23 – 28  (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – WOOF WARE 

Judge : MRS E HOLME 

               

Class 23 – IN HAND CONDITION AND TURNOUT – Open to horses and ponies any age any height.                                        

Kindly sponored by – CITY OF EDINBURGH HORSE SHOW 

Class 24 – IN HAND YOUNG HANDLERS – Handlers must be 10 years and under.                                                                          

Kindly sponsored by – CARBERRY MAINS FARM 

Class 25 – IN HAND SHOW HUNTER PONY – Open to any age.                                                                                                          

Kindly sponsored by – ARMSTRONGS OF STOCKBRIDGE  

Class 26 – IN HAND RIDING PONY – Open to any age.                                                                                                                       

Kindly sponsored by – STRATHKEVIN RIDING CLUB 

Class 27 – INHAND SHOW PONY – Open to any age.                                                                                                                         

Kindly sponsored by – LYNSAY BELL ARCHITECTURE 

Class 28 – IN HAND SPORTS PONY – Open to any age                                                                                                                    

Kindly sponsored by – OXENFOORD EQUESTRIAN CENTRE  

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 24 – 28  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                          

Kindly sponsored by - KARON CARSON EQUESTRIAN                                                                                                                              

Midnight Madness Memorial Trophy 

  

                               Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to in hand supreme of show 

 

                                INHAND SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

 

                                                                   INHAND SUPREME OF SHOW                                                                                                              

                                             Kindly sponsored by – BARCLAY – CARR DEVELOPEMENTS 

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                                           RING 1 – Indoors – Not before 12.30pm 

 

RIDDEN COLOURED CLASSES 29 – 33 (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – TOGGI 

Judge : MRS F MENZIES  

 

Class 29 – OPEN RIDDEN NOVICE HORSE - Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over, must exceed 15hh               
(snaffle bridles only)                                                                                                                                                                               
Kindly sponsored by – J.DOW HORSEBOXES 

Class 30 – RIDDEN COLOURED NATIVE/COB/TRADTIONAL – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over. To 

be shown in natural state (full mane and tail) or hogged and trimmed as appropriate                                                                    

Kindly sponsored by – DENHOLM CIVIL CONTRACTOR LTD 

Class 31 – RIDDEN COLOURED NON NATIVE – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over. To be shown trimmed 

and plaited                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Kindly sponsored by – LAURA HOLLAND HORSE TRANSPORT 

Class 32 – RIDDEN APPALOOSA & SPOTTED – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over                                               

Kindly sponsored by – THE SCOTTISH APPALOOSA BREED SHOW 

Class 33 – RIDDEN TWO TONE/ UNUSUAL MARKINGS – BLUE, SILVER, SPLASH, DUN, ROANS, PALOMINO, 

CREMELLO etc – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over                                                                                                   

Kindly sponsored by – ROBINSONS RUG WASH  

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 30 – 33  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                     
Kindly sponsored by – LIZ LINN PET SERVICES                                                                                                                                                                        

Gino Memorial Trophy 

 

 

                               Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                      forward to ridden supreme of show  

                               

                               RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA                                        

 

              

***************************************************************************************  



 

 

                                    RING 2 – Indoors – Not before 12.30pm 

 

RIDDEN M&M CLASSES 34 – 38 (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – PURE FEED COMPANY 

Judge : MR D RICHMOND 

 

Class 34 – RIDDEN WELSH SECTIONS A&B – Open to stallions mares or gelding 4yrs old and over. Pure bred and part bred. 
Kindly sponsored by – THE WHITEFORD FAMILY 

Class 35 – RIDDEN WELSH SECTIONS C&D – Open to stallions mares or gelding 4yrs old and over. Pure bred and part bred.     

Kindly sponsored by – THE WHITEFORD FAMILY 

Class 36 – RIDDEN M&M LARGE BREEDS – Open to stallions mares or gelding 4yrs old or over. Pure bred and part bred.  

(except for welsh C&D)                                                                                                                                                                       
Kindly sponsored by – THE WHITEFORD FAMILY 

Class 37 – RIDDEN M&M SMALL BREEDS – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over. Pure bred and part bred. 
(except for welsh A&B)                                                                                                                                                                      
Kindly sponsored by – THE WHITEFORD FAMILY 

Class 38 – M&M LEAD REIN - Open to M&M mares or geldings 4yrs old and over. Riders to be 10yrs old or under. Ponies 

must wear snaffle bridles only and the lead rein must be attached to the noseband at all times.                                                           
Kindly sponsored by – THE WHITEFORD FAMILY                                                                                                                                                         

Poochy Pamper Trophy 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 34 – 38  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                      
Kindly sponsored by – THE WHITEFORD FAMILY                                                                                                                                                                       

Patrick Memorial Trophy 

  

                                         Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to ridden supreme of show  

                             

                               RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

 

 

 

***************************************************************************************  



 

 

                         RING 3 – Outdoors – Not before 12.30pm 

 

RIDDEN HORSE CLASSES 39 – 44  (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – NAYLORS EQUESTRIAN 

Judge : MRS J GARLAND  

 

Class 39 – RIDDEN SHOW HUNTER – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over, must exceed 15hh                    
Kindly sponsored by – WORLD HORSE WELFARE FOXTROT 

Class 40 – RIDDEN RIDING HORSE/HACK – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over, must exceed 14.2hh 
Kindly sponsored by – VAL MAIN A CLASSICAL WAY OF RIDING  

Class 41 – RIDDEN EX-RACE HORSE – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over. Must have previously raced. 

Blemishes, scars and racing injury’s will NOT be accounted for.                                                                                                          
Kindly sponsored by – KAY GILCHRIST JUMP WITH CONFIDENCE                                                                                                          

Marty Memorial Trophy 

Class 42 – RIDDEN SHOW SHOW COB – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over (weights & maxi’s)                                                                                           

Kindly sponsored by – TEAM BLUE 

Class 43 – RIDDEN SPORTS HORSE – Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old and over, must exceed 15hh                                                                         

Kindly sponsored by – BD ROOFING 

Class 44 – RIDDEN EVENT HORSE - Open to stallions mares or geldings 4yrs old or over with a possible future prospect of 

eventing. Must exceed 15hh                                                                                                                                                                             

For full details of this class, please see end of schedule before entry form.                                                                             

Kindly sponsored by – JADE McMAHON EQUESTRIAN SERVICES 

  

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 39 – 44  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                            
Kindly sponsored by – MAUREEN BERRY SING A SONG O SIX PENCE                                                                                                  

Maisy Moo Memorial Trophy              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                             Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to ridden supreme of show  

 

                               RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

                                         

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                           RING 4 – Outdoors –Not before 12.30pm 

 

RIDDEN ARAB & VETERAN CLASSES 45 – 48 (rosettes 1-6)  

Judge : MISS L HUNTER 

 

Class 45 – RIDDEN PURE BRED ARAB  –  Open to any age                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Kindly sponsored by – THE TELFORD ARMS 

Class 46 – RIDDEN PART BRED & ANGLO ARAB  –  Open to any age                                                                            

Kindly sponsored by – JO & JIM FUNNY FARM      

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 45 – 46  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                            

Kindly sponsored by – THOMAS TELFER THE FARRIERY PRACTICE                                                                                                                                                                          

Perpopchipendale Rose Memorial Trophy                                                                             

 

Class 47 - RIDDEN VETERAN 15 – 19 YRS – Open to horses & ponies 15 – 19 yrs old.                                                     

Kindly sponsored by – LESLEY & ROBYN MCGEE 

Class 48 - RIDDEN VETERAN 20 YRS & OVER - Open to horses & ponies 20 yrs & over.                                                      

Kindly sponsored by – BRAIDWOOD FARM 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 47 – 48  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                            

Kindly sponsored by – A & A CLIPPING SERVICES                                                                                                                                                                        

The Sonta Perpetual shield 

 

                                          Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                       forward to in hand supreme of show  

                                  

                              RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                           COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA                 

                                         

 

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                               RING 5 – Grass arena – Not before 12.30pm 

 

RIDDEN PONY CLASSES 49 – 55 (rosettes 1-6) Kindly sponsored by – RUGGLES EQUESTRIAN 

Judge : MRS E HOLME                                                  

 

Class 49 – NOVICE RIDDEN PONY – Open to ponies 4yrs old and over, not to exceed 14.3hh.                                                  

(snaffle bridles only)                                                                                                                                                                        
Kindly sponsored by – HUNTINGTON LIVERY STABLES 

Class 50 – LEAD REIN – Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old and over. Riders to be 10yrs old or under. Ponies must wear snaffle 

bridles only and the lead rein must be attached to the noseband at all times.                                                                                       
Kindly sponsored by – PAM GRAY EQUINE SERVICES 

Class 51 – FIRST RIDDEN – Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old and over. Riders to be 12yrs old or under. Ponies must wear 

snaffle bridles only. Ponies must be suitable for young riders newly off the lead rein, riders will only be asked to canter in their 

individual show.                                                                                                                                                                                         

Kindly sponsored by – MUIRFIELD RIDING THERAPY 

Class 52 – RIDDEN SHOW HUNTER PONY – Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old and over, not to exceed 15hh.                            
Kindly sponsored by – BRECHIN CASTLE EQUESTRIAN 

Class 53 – RIDDEN RIDING PONY - Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old and over, not to exceed 14.2hh.                                        
Kindly sponsored by – TEAM RENSON 

Class 54 – RIDDEN SHOW PONY – Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old and over, not to exceed 13.2hh.                                             

Kindly sponsored by – DENISE SCOTT, SPORTS THERAPIST 

Class 55 – RIDDEN SPORTS PONY– Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old and over, must not exceed 14.3hh                                                                         

Kindly sponsored by – THOMAS TELFER THE FARRIERY PRACTICE                                                                                                                                                                           

 

CHAMPIONSHIP – Classes 49 – 55  (1st & 2nd forward)                                                                                   
Kindly sponsored by – JENNIFER GARLAND                                                                                                                                                

Song O` Six Pence Memorial Trophy 

 

                                        Champions and reserves from rings 1, 2, 3 & 4 

                                         forward to ridden supreme of show  

                                   RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                               COMMENCE IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA               

                                         

*************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                                                           MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

 

THESE CLASSES WILL TAKE PLACE AFTER ALL RIDDEN CHAMPIONSHIPS  

CLASSES 56 – 58 (rosettes 1-6) 

Judge : MRS F MENZIES & MISS L HUNTER   

 

Class 56 – SPECIAL LAMINITIS HORSE/PONY – Open to stallions mares or geldings. To be shown in hand or ridden. Open 

to horses and ponies who have previously suffered from laminitis or founder. Entrants MUST be sound. Will be judged purely on 

condition (that minimising laminitis risk and turnout. Confirmation faults and blemishes, including chronic founder feet with 

exposed laminar horn will NOT be penalised. (corrective shoes permitted)                                                                                                  

Kindly sponsored by – TEAM BLUE                                                                                                                                                                                  

Milford Fair Dinkum Trophy  

 Special rosettes will be awarded to each competitor along with placings 1-6 

 

Judge : TBC 

 

Class 57 – RIDDEN JUNIORS CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE – Open to mares or geldings 4yrs old or over. Open to lead rein 

and riders 15yrs or under                                                                                                                                                                           

Kindly sponsored by – FORM DESIGN CONSULTANTS LTD                                                                                                                      

Buddy Memorial Trophy 

Class 58 – RIDDEN SENIORS CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE – Open to stallions mares or gelding 4yrs and over. Riders must 

be 16yrs or over                                                                                                                                                                                        

Kindly sponsored by – THREESIXTY ARCHITECTURE LTD                                                                                                                 

Susie Memorial Trophy 

 

                              RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW WILL 

                          COMMENCE AFTER THE CONCOURS CLASSES 

                                         IN THE MAIN INDOOR ARENA 

 

                               *** EVENING WEAR IS ENCOURAGED*** 

                                                      RIDDEN SUPREME OF SHOW                                                                                                              

                                                      Kindly sponsored by – LOTHIAN HORSEBOX HIRE                                                                                                  

**************************************************************************************  



 

 

                                 Class 44 – RIDDEN EVENT HORSE  

      

Open to stallion’s mares or geldings 4yrs old or over with a 

possible future prospect of eventing.  

Must exceed 15hh.                                                                                                                                                                              

 

This class will consist of  3 fences approximatley 2,3ft/70cms. 

One rustic type and two show jumps.  

You will enter the class indivdually completing your fences first  

followed by a short show to include –  

Trot and canter on both reins an extended canter, a free walk and  

halt.  

You will be judged and scored accordingly. 

The score sheets will be available to collect at the secretarys 

desk after the class is complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

************************************************************************************** 



 

 

                                        ALL NEW CHARITY SPRING SHOW  

                                                             SUNDAY 22ND APRIL 2018 

POSTAL ENTRY FORM –   PRE-ENTRY £8.00 PER CLASS – ON THE DAY ENTRIES £10.00                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 
Closing Date for Pre–Entries: SATURDAY 14TH APRIL 2018 
 
(Please complete Entry Form in BLOCK CAPITALS) 
 
 

Class 
 

    Name horse/pony     Age    Height         Rider/Handler   Class fee 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

First Aid £1.00pp 

Total  £ 

 
                                                                                                                             
 
 
Cheques made payable to: Angela Robertson  
 
Entries to;    Cheryl Robertson 21 St Annes Avenue, Lasswade, EH18 1DT  
 
Late Entries:  On the day entries will be accepted at £10.00 per class  
                                                    Closing date for pre-entries close SATURDAY 14TH APRIL 2018.  
 
 
Name:  ______________________________________ 
  
Address: ______________________________________ 
 
  ______________________________________     Post Code: _______________ 
 
Email: ______________________________Telephone No. __________________  

 
. 
Signed____________________________________ Date: __________________ 
 
You must have Personal Insurance with Public Liability:  I agree to abide by the rules of the competition and acknowledge there will be no 

paramedics on site, only first aiders. I have personal insurance including Public Liability appropriate to this event and can show this documentation to the 

show secretary on show day or produce on request prior to the event. 



 

 

RULES  
 
 
1. All riders must be covered by third party insurance through private, BHS, Pony Club or any equine 
insurance.  
2. All exhibitors must have Public Liability Insurance  
3. All horses/ponies in any ridden classes must be at least four years of age. 
4. All stallion handlers and riders must be 16yrs old or over 
5.The Judge’s decision is final. Any complaints to be made in writing to the secretary within 1 hour of the 
occurrence of the event giving rise to the complaint, with a £20 deposit which will be forwarded to the 
charity or returned if the complaint is upheld.  
6. The organisers of this event, nor any person acting on their behalf, the owners of the show ground or 
agents acting on their behalf, accept any liability for any loss, damage, accident injury or illness to animals, 
riders, spectators or any other persons or property whatsoever.  
7. Please plan your entries to avoid clashes; however, should your classes clash on the day we will do our 
upmost to accommodate at judge’s discretion. We regret any inconvenience however delaying a class to 
cater for some entrants unfortunately has a knock on effect for other competitors.  
8. Rosettes 1st to 6th place in all classes.   
9.This competition is in aid of charity and No entry fees will be returned unless the competition is 
cancelled.  
10. All handlers and riders must ensure that horses/ponies are kept under control at all times, any persons 
seen ill-treating any horse or pony will be instantly disqualified and will be asked to leave the grounds 
immediately!  
11. Please CLEAN UP after your horse on the showground! All litter must be taken home with you. 
12. All Trophies are property of this Charity Event and all winners must sign a receipt of custody for each 
trophy won. Trophies must all be returned by FRIDAY 15th MARCH 2019. There will be a Fine if unwilling 
to do so!  
13. Please note – The Judges will stop for a break. This may be during a class section, but will be 
announced on the day depending on entries. Your patience would be greatly appreciated during this time. 
14. Please can all horseboxes and trailers be courteous to other competitors and park responsibly. 
15. Please note – There will be a separate car park for spectators, and a £1.00 parking charge made 
payable at the gate. 
 
 
16. REMEMBER TO HAVE FUN !  
 
 
 
 

All Show Enquiries –  
Contact for Show Organisers or on Day of Show –  
 

Cheryl Robertson – show organiser 
 
07944770497 
cherikbertson02@yahoo.co.uk  
 
OR  
 

Angela Robertson – show secretary  
 
07704732788 
 
 

 

 

                               

mailto:cherikbertson02@yahoo.co.uk


 

 

•                         DIRECTIONS TO ROCKROSE EQUESTRIAN 

•          

•        SAT NAV USERS: Our postcode will not lead you to the centre (helpful we know!)    

•           PLEASE USE EH41 4PZ and then follow the signs or directions below.  

•           

•                                   From West | North | Edinburgh | Edinburgh Airport  

•             Follow signs for CITY BYPASS(South)(A720) or BERWICK-UPON-TWEED(A1)  

•           CITY BYPASS(South) joins A1.  

•           Follow (A1) to BERWICK-UPON-TWEED (signed HADDINGTON) 

•           Remain (A1) until ABBOTSVIEW JUNCTION (signed EAST LINTON) 

•           Follow signed for EAST LINTON(A199) 

•           Remain (A199) past EAST LINTON 

•           Take SECOND RIGHT signed TRAPRAIN | WHITTINGHAM 

•           At T-JUNCTION turn RIGHT (TRAPRAIN | WHITTINGHAM) 

•           FIRST FARM on LEFT | Rockrose Equestrian Sports 

•   

                                                     From East | South  

•           Follow (A1) EDINBURGH past DUNBAR  

•           STRAIGHT OVER ROUNDABOUT at SPOTT 

•           NEXT ROUNDABOUT TURN RIGHT(A199) (signed EAST LINTON) 

•           FOLLOW (A199) past EAST LINTON on RIGHT 

•           TURN LEFT signed TRAPRAIN | WHITTINGHAM 

•           At T-JUNCTION turn RIGHT (TRAPRAIN | WHITTINGHAM) 

•           FIRST FARM on LEFT | Rockrose Equestrian Sports 

•  

•  

•                   

•                           

 


